We study the effect of political uncertainty on economic outcomes using the case of Huey Long's tenure as governor and senator of Louisiana during the Great Depression. Based on primary sources, we construct two well-established and newspaper mentions of terms related to "uncertainty" and the economy. Combining these uncertainty measures with employment data from the Census of Manufactures, we attempt to identify the effects of political uncertainty using the from political uncertainty in Huey Long's Louisiana. J ust as uncertainty engendered by the political process has been 1 widespread fear that property rights were threatened. In a public lecture,
nessmen "malefactors of great wealth." While suggestive, Lucas himself political uncertainty in determining economic outcomes. series variation in investment in the Great Depression by conducting event gate variation, the Depression provides a number of potentially useful natural experiments in the cross-section to explore this possible relationship. In particular, the Depression saw the rise of a number of politiadministration. Many of the people advocating the most extreme reforms clear example of radical policies engendering uncertainty and retarding Long as one of the two most dangerous men in America, Long being the threat from the left and General Douglas MacArthur being the threat We attempt to identify changes in political uncertainty caused by certain actions of Long and to measure the effects of these changes on of uncertainty. First of all, how do we measure uncertainty, which, by realized second moments of various economic variables to infer what uncertainty was ex ante. For use the ex post one might call the narrative approach, has attempted to quantify the amount of discussion of uncertainty in the popular press. For example, cles in the New York Times that mention terms related to "uncertainty" political uncertainty restricting attention to articles with terms involving
We will apply these two approaches to measure political uncertainty number of articles in the Louisiana paper of record, the New Orleans Times-Picayune (NOTP), that mention "uncertainty" and terms related to for the possibility for unexpected and uncertain developments, ranging measure, only rarely can we identify Long-related events that correspond
The second question, putting aside the question of how to measure uncertainty, is how to identify the causal effects of these measured in political uncertainty endogenously, reversing the standard direction of causality from increases in uncertainty to declines in investment and precisely of this direction of causality with slow growth leading to political uncertainty due to an increased demand for policy experimentation.
to the collapse in the aggregate economy. Because of this endogeneity concern, we use a difference-in-differences strategy to identify the effects of political uncertainty using the bordering state of Mississippi as a control group. We use establishment-level employment data from the Census of Manufactures. Besides providing higher frequency variation, these data allow us to examine the heterogeneity in the effect across state geographic variation to identify the effects by focusing on counties whether we use the full sample or restrict our attention to border counties.
-rium effects. Part of the measured effect may simply be a reallocation of economic activity from Louisiana across the border to Mississippi, which would cancel out in the aggregate. This contrasts with many of the other To allay this concern, we supplement our regression results with event in the state. For example, the prices of Louisiana state government bonds event. With this evidence for an exogenous decline in uncertainty, we examine the effects on employment again using Mississippi as the control What these overall null results for Long's assassination obscure is the some evidence that the largest establishments prospered under Huey Long relative to the smallest ones. This is rather ironic given Long's populist sinated, the differential effects on these groups of establishments tend to offset each other, thus muting the overall effect. There is some anecdotal evidence that the largest plants were best able to navigate Long's system dinary power.
hand, economic uncertainty is uncertainty over more general economic of the international gold standard in the Depression had negative impacts Huey Long's political ambition was evident early in his life when, while still in high school, he openly boasted that he would ascend to the and lawyer, Long began his political career by winning the election to political career, he campaigned on a populist platform, telling crowds in and to largely acquiesce to the wishes of the businesses they regulated He called the company an "octopus" and "highway bandit" (qtd. in Hair legislature to declare oil pipeline companies public utilities so they would -He won.
Almost immediately after becoming governor, Long began consoliamass power, he did perfect it into an art form. His system of patronage appointees were required to sign undated letters of resignation to be brought out in case they deviated from his wishes. A system of "deducts" required state employees to contribute part of their salary to his political Source See text for description of events.
from state contractors.
as governor. He immediately passed a new tax on gasoline to fund his in Louisiana. The severance tax had been enacted by a previous governor, but Long's changes had the effect to tax the oil and gas industry more continuing a pattern of targeting politically unpopular industries (Williams his main intent for this bill was to tax his old nemesis from his days as a trial lawyer. Many of his supporters were opposed to his proposal, and proceedings were underway against Long. The tenor of this unruly legislative session can be seen in the events of to win the vote by any means necessary (including bribery and intimida-tors that they would vote against impeachment no matter the charges.
Senate. However, rather than moving to Washington and vacating the governor's seat in Louisiana, Long decided to postpone becoming senator a falling out with his lieutenant governor over a death sentence given to a The death of Huey Long should have important political consequences. In Louisiana, where the Senator has dominated the State in as bold a manner as ever was observed in American politics, his passing from the scene means a struggle among his followers to hold his power, but none of his adherents possesses the assassin. Possibly with Long out of the way the forces which have vainly struggled to restore Louisiana to a genuine republican form of government will be able to push forward to victory.
New York Times
"Louisiana Sees Wane of the Dictatorship." -oric and nearly dictatorial control over the state seemed at times almost intended to frighten business and generate uncertainty about future policy. For example, from the Wall Street Journal those of some other states, the uncertainty which Senator Long's political control engendered has cost the state considerable money in additional interest charges on its debt. so far as to compare Long to a caudillo, a term reserved for leaders of -State of Louisiana." Long replied, "I'm the Constitution around here future outcomes cannot be directly observed and must be inferred. For this reason, several measures have been developed as proxies for the mentions of the word "uncertainty."
Realized Stock Volatility
The Times-Picayune holidays with prices quoted for both the morning and the afternoon. The these two groups as presumably the Louisiana-based corporations would be more sensitive to Long's policies.
ex dividend, and the 3 by using Moody's reports which discuss the primary business of these companies and their values were interpolated from values that were available. 3 daily returns. To be sure, this measure will not distinguish between politpoints towards a small overall effect.
Newspaper Index
to uncertainty and the economy are mentioned in newspapers' articles.
number of mentions of either the words "economic" or "economy" and "uncertain" or "uncertainty" to quantify sentiment regarding economic terms such as "Congress," "legislation," "White House," "regulation,"
Times-Picayune, the newspaper of record for the state of Louisiana. We performed a search for the terms "economic" or "economy" and "uncertain" or "uncertainty," which then yields article counts per month. The number of articles are then divided by the total days in that month to obtain an average number of article "hits" per month. Because of possibly different terminology used to describe the economy of the time, we also construct a newspaper uncertainty index using "commerce" Notes companies.
Sources New Orleans Times Picayune
and the current month with little difference in the results. Figure 3 plots these two series using "economic" or "commercial" -index. The correlation is 0.43 at a monthly frequency. Notes uncertainty" in the New Orleans Times Picayune (NOTP including the terms "tax" or "oil" or "impeachment" or "Share our Wealth" or "Square Deal" using the number of monthly article mentions of "commercial" instead of "economic." All series or senator. Sources New Orleans Times Picayune and The New York Times. See the text for more details.
We construct another index based on additional terms related to either Long or his policies using terms related to the uncertainty events we have requirement that one of the terms "tax," "oil," "impeachment," "Share our Wealth," or "Square Deal" must be present alongside the baseline terms.
the economic terms in the search to see if commercial terms rather than economic terms generate different results.
Finally, given that the Times-Picayune reports on national issues as well as local issues, uncertainty at the national level may be driving the increase in uncertainty mentions in the newspaper. To address this concern, we performed a similar search using the New York Times to good correspondence. There appears to be some missing data for 1933
We estimate a ments in Mississippi as a control group. Louisiana and Mississippi were fairly similar in the structure of their economies and level of development at the time. Both Mississippi and Louisiana were predominantly rural industry, and a long common border. Mississippi was slightly more rural and poorer, but the differences do not seem important. For example, this year.
share similar temperature patterns though Louisiana has a rainy period from May to July not present in Mississippi as reported in Figure 4 . We tion, the states share a long, common border, which we will exploit in a more stringent comparison of establishments close to either side of this boundary.
We assume that employment for plant i in industry k at time t in state s can be written as
where Uncertainty st its value to 0 for establishments in Mississippi. We experiment with by an aggregate series, if there were common changes in uncertainty in they will be captured by the full set of common year dummies t t Year t . s,t st LA s * Month t to control for possible differences in the agricultural cycles of the two states and k k Industry i,k E ist as the dependent variable. We have also run this little effect on the estimated effects, so we do not report these results here. We report robust standard errors while standard errors clustered at the year-month-state level are basically no different.
There are a number of issues in the interpretation of these regressions. First, to interpret these estimates as causal, a crucial assumption Source scheme. If these policy proposals had uncertainty effects on surrounding states, in particular Mississippi, then this would tend to bias the estimated Second, there is the perennial question of the quality of the control group. Is Mississippi in the 1930s really the counterfactual for Louisiana more narrow set of treatment and control establishments by focusing only on the border counties of Louisiana and Mississippi. While the main due to differences in temperature or planting cycles between the state, one may still worry about different seasonal patterns at the sub-state level. By focusing on border counties, we eliminate any unobserved loca--ties addresses how representative the control group is, it may exacerbate the overestimation of aggregate effects with establishments in Louisiana Third, there is the issue of how to disentangle movements in expected outcomes. Both the "mean" and "spread" interpretations posit effects changes in the mean are negatively correlated with changes in the spread. This implies that we will tend to overestimate the direct effect of the "spread."
Finally, there is a question of the mechanism by which uncertainty affects economic outcomes. The classic channel is through a "waitand consumers postpone large durable purchases (Bertola, Guiso, and Generally, when attempting to estimate macro effects using local variation, there is the potential for overstating the aggregate effect as some of the employment losses for Louisiana translate output, and employment. We call this the indirect expenditure channel. not available at the state-level for the frequency we are interested in. Instead we will use information on employment, which is available at the establishment-level for manufacturing. Changes in employment have many of the same features as investment to the extent that hiring and still be possible to observe a decline in employment in response to uncerindirect expenditure channel. However, if this using the local variation we exploit since we expect that most investment demand by Louisiana establishments is for goods made by non-Louisiana establishments that are dependent on local demand.
for the average return to isolate the effects of changes in second moments. -ment with different numbers of lags of the mean return and volatility.
had terms more closely related to Huey Long with very little difference in the results. For ease of interpretation, we center and scale each uncertainty measure so that each has a mean of 0 and a standard deviation of 1.
has at most a few percentage point effects in either direction. This is true does enter negatively but this is not very robust to the number of lags. Furthermore, when we use the change in employment, the commerce measure of uncertainty is positively correlated with employment growth, These results are entirely consistent with the overall patterns of statelevel income and employment for Louisiana relative to Mississippi or appears to do slightly better during the downturn when Long held polit-tion. This pattern is essentially unchanged when we consider the state-We also consider the effect of Long on oil production in his state, as no company was more of a target for Huey's invective and regulatory company was based, was a bastion of anti-Long sentiment, though other production in states and in the nation as a whole, we compare Louisiana's oil production to a neighboring state with a large oil industry, Texas, and with the nation's oil production as a whole. As can be seen in Figure   have been an effect prior to his becoming the governor. Louisiana's oil production grew at a similar rate through about 1933 and then started to outpace Texas after Long's demise. This would be consistent with an uncertainty effect stemming from Long's policies, though there is not of discoveries in the early 1930s that would swell Texas's proven oil Turning to the national comparison, Louisiana oil production grew in evidence for effects of political uncertainty generated by Long. Source allis 9
How Much Does Political Uncertainty Matter?
Long's policies really generated uncertainty for these corporations, their
For the event study, we run a regression of the ex dividend return on i at date t, r it relative to the return on the Standard and Poor's r t , as well as indicator variables d jt for the events j = 1...J. Here i + i r it variables capture the additional excess return for each of these events. 
FIGURE 7
Source Department of Commerce's Bureau of Mines Minerals Yearbook day the information is revealed, while for the announcement of the tax Corporation which was a prime Long target were affected by some of the events.
There are a number of other interpretations of these null results beyond is that perhaps Long did not generate that much uncertainty, relative to the national average or the control group of Mississippi. Second, one might argue that Long was not really that extreme when compared to other governors at the time. Third, Long also enacted policies that osten- this interpretation would imply a large negative effect when Long is assassinated and normal democratic processes resume. Compare this to the more standard interpretation where Long's assassination would imply a positive effect with the resolution of uncertainty.
We now conduct an event study of Long's assassination to address these possible interpretations. Besides addressing this concern, there are two additional reasons for considering this event study. First, even in our treatment-control setup, there is still a question if whether the relative increases in political uncertainty during Huey's tenure are due to enous and unforeseen event that put an end to his political dominance of Louisiana. The second reason for studying this event is that based on narrative evidence, it did appear to have affected people's beliefs
Wall Street Journal
Wall Street Journal explained at the time seemed to agree with our analysis. For example, the New York Times The Sun (Ind. Rep.), wrote, "There were those in bond circles yesterday who cator variable for pre-assassination period. This will be equal to 1 if establishment i is in Louisiana and the month is prior to September 1935. There is a question about whether we should treat the month of September We also estimate the same regression using only those establishments negative impacts of Long's death.
including Mississippi which was governed by Theodore Bilbo. So it Finally, many Mississippi plants may have their main customers in ening demand be it investment or consumer, then the effects of uncertainty is to examine how the estimated uncertainty effects vary depending on a general measure of tradeability for the various manufactured products without information on shipments. Instead we will study one industry, results, and the results for this test are entirely consistent with those of the full sample. There is no consistent pattern across the estimate suggesting overall null effect is not due to spillovers in demand leading to declines in employment in both states.
We now consider whether the effects of uncertainty differed by plant expect larger negative effects for the largest establishments. Furthermore, the narrative evidence suggests that, if anything, Long's policies and Standard errors in parentheses. * p < 0.10, ** p < 0. p < 0.01 Notes index based on "economic" terms. Panel C uses the newspaper index based on "commercial" terms. Standard errors are clustered at the year-month level. All of the uncertainty measures have been demeaned and scaled seasonal trends. An observation is a month-year-establishment value.
Sources
New Orleans Times Picayune.
precisely estimated across the three separate measures of uncertainty. 11 It will be interesting to compare these results to the event study of Long's assassination we present later.
Company, we examine whether the effects are different across establish--that the largest plants under Long's governorship while there is smallest plants were hurt. This is consistent with the view that the largest establishments were able to develop a symbiotic relationship with Long that was rendered useless when he met his demise.
If political uncertainty mattered somewhere or sometime, it should have mattered in the Depression. Many accounts of policy uncertainty in 11 from Louisiana and so would not serve as an effective control. truly ambitious, experimental, and, thus to critics, uncertain. However, it the Depression from the, perhaps inevitable, policy changes attempted series, we considered a "natural experiment" on the effects of local policy uncertainty generated by the near absolute rule of Huey Long over the Louisiana, we tested for the effect of political uncertainty using employment data from the Census of Manufactures with the state of Mississippi results as Long's tenure presents something of an upper bound on the effects of uncertainty, in our view. The results seem to cast some doubt with anything close to the near absolute power that Long exercised over Louisiana.
Perhaps the focus on political uncertainty per se has been misplaced. Instead the focus should be on the crony capitalism often associated with uncertain times and powerful leaders. There were any number of sort of legislation that Long typically supported. In this case, however, nated Assumption parish both economically and politically]" (Williams tions in Hitler's Germany.
generally.
